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   摘  要

    根据用于负离子-中性束注入器的强流负离子引出、加速系统的

特点，建立了负离子束系统的数值模拟模型和程序，以便辅助该系

统的设计。计算了负离子束和伴随引出的电子束在系统电、磁场共

同作用下的运动行为，研究了束密度、负离子初始温度和剥离损失

及末电极孔位移等相关参数对负离子束光学特性的影响，优化了

电、磁场位形。对 300 kV，5 电极负离子束系统的初步优化结果表

明：该系统磁场可以在低能下将电子束偏转到作为接收器的引出电

极上；设 H-离子在引出区的剥离损失为 20%并且引出的 H-束密度

为 21 mA·cm-2时，所有出射小束的均方根散角和 85%束散角分别

为 0.327°和 0.460°。
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ABSTRACT

    According to the characteristic of high current negative ion beam extraction
and acceleration system for negative ion-based neutral beam injector, a numerical
simulation model and a calculation code of the negative ion beam system are
established in order to assist the design of the system. The movement behavior of
the negative ion beam and accompanying electron beam in joint effect of the electric
and magnetic field of the system is calculated. The effect of relative parameters on
the negative ion beam optics characteristic is investigated, such as beam density,
negative ion initial temperature and stripping losses, final electrode aperture
displacement. The electromagnetic configuration in the system is optimized. The
initial optimized results for the 300 kV, 5 electrodes negative ion beam system show
that the magnetic field of this system can deflect the electron beam to the extraction
electrode as electron acceptor at lower energy and that assuming 20% stripping
losses of the H- ion in extraction region and 21 mA·cm-2 extracted H- beam density,
the r.m.s. divergence angle of all output beamlets and divergence angle of 85%
output beamlets are 0.327 deg. and 0.460 deg., respectively.
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   INTRODUCTION

In next generation large fusion devices, neutral beam injection with high energy
and high power is a main tool for core plasma heating, non-induced current drive,
current profile and ignition burn temperature control in high-density plasma.
Because a negative ion with high energy has still high neutral conversion efficiency,
to develop the negative ion-based neutral beam injector has been inevitable
tendency[1]. The main goal of numerical simulation research for high current
negative ion beam system is to assist the design of the system.

In comparison with numerical simulation for positive ion beam system, the
numerical simulation for negative ion beam is concerned with more physics contents,
such as electron diffusion, extraction and acceleration, the magnetic field to defect
the electrons, the movement behavior of the ions and electrons under joint effect of
the system's electric and magnetic field, and contains also the negative ions stripping
loss in collision with neutral particles during extracting and accelerating, etc..
Therefore the computer code for numerical simulation of negative ion beam system
is more complex, and increases more numerical simulation research contents.

This paper briefly describes the characteristics of negative ion beam system and
the numerical simulation model and code adopted in terms of the characteristics,
gives the contents, main results of numerical simulation research for the negative ion
beam system and relevant discussions.

1   THE CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGH CURRENT NEGATIVE
ION BEAM SYSTEM AND NUMERICAL SIMULATION MODEL
AND CODE FOR THE SYSTEM

Negative ion beam system is more complex than positive ion beam system. The
characteristics of negative ion beam system can be induced as follows: (1) The
electrons of the ion source plasma are extracted and accelerated in companying with
the negative ions; (2) In order to increase electric power efficiency of negative ion
beam system, some measures are adopted in the ion source discharge chamber[2]

,

Besides, a auxiliary magnetic field is required for deflecting these extracted
electrons to the acceptor at lower energy. The magnetic field is generated usually by
permanent magnets set inserted in the extraction electrode; (3) To deflect and collect
the electrons at lower energy, the extraction electrode potential is lower, usually ≤
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10 kV; (4) A suppression electrode with potential which is generally equal to the
potential of extraction electrode is used to collect the secondary electrons from
extraction electrode and the electrons remained in the beam; (5) Because negative
ion productivity is lower, the negative ion current density is very low in comparison
with positive ion current density of a positive ion beam system ( the difference
between the two varieties of ion current density is about one order of magnitude); (6)
In the “volume” negative ion source, because the negative ion temperature is lower[3],
better optics characteristic of the negative ion beam can be obtained; (7) There are
negative ion stripping loss during extraction and acceleration due to collision with
gas particles.

Aforecited characteristics of negative ion beam system makes the physics
model and computer code for the system's numerical simulation more complex. We
have to calculate and optimize the magnetic field profile; movement behaviors of the
negative ions and electrons and the effect of space charge in the beam itself on the
beam optics characteristics must be calculated simultaneously under joint effect of
the electric and magnetic field. Therefore, after the magnetic field profile is
calculated and optimized these equations are solved simultaneously,

     ∇2Φ = -(ρ i +ρe) / ε                            (1)

     d (MiVi)/dt =qi(Vi×ΒΒΒΒ-∇Φ)                        (2)
                                                              

     d (MeVe)/dt = qe(Ve×ΒΒΒΒ-∇Φ)                        (3)

     ∇·(ρ iVi) = 0                              (4)
 

     ∇·(ρe Ve) = 0                              (5)

where Φ is electric potential in the calculation domain, ρi, ρe,, Mi, Me, Vi, Ve, qi,  qe are
negative ion space charge density, electron space charge density, negative ion mass,
electron mass, negative ion velocity, electron velocity, negative ion charge, electron
charge, respectively, B is magnetic induction, ε is vacuum permitivity.
    The calculation and optimization for magnetic field profile are presented in
reference[4].
    Besides, to simulate the negative ion stripping loss we must rectify the charge
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density ρ i behind some regions of negative ion transport process:
     ρ i =ρ i (1-F)                           (6)

where F is stripping loss ratio of the negative ions that pass through relevant region.
    The ion source plasma consists of positive ions, negative ions and electrons.
The particles initial emission condition is determined in terms of the plasma-sheath
model and electron Bohm diffusion model. In calculation, the emission surface can
be divided into many elements. According to Maxwell distribution with shift
velocity, some beamlets with different initial velocity vector are drawn from each
element to simulate the effect of initial thermal velocity of these particles
characterized by their temperature[5].
    To guarantee calculation accuracy for the charged particle trajectory in the
electromagnetic field, the linear size Δx of each element in the calculation domain
satisfies:

            ω·Δx∕v ＜＜  1                      (7)
    where v is particle's velocity in the element, ω=q·B/M is particle's movement
circular frequency in the magnetic field, q, M are particle's charge and mass,
respectively, B is magnetic induction.

2  THE CONTENT AND MAIN RESULTS OF THE NUMERICAL
SIMULATION RESEARCH

2. 1  The optimization of magnetic field configuration
    As mentioned above, in the extraction grid of negative ion beam system,
permanent magnets are inserted between two adjacent rows of aperture. By means of
optimization calculation for the magnetic field configuration, the extracted electrons
are deflected by the magnetic field and strike the extraction electrode as electron
collector, but effect of the magnetic field on the negative ion is slighter.
Magnetization direction of the permanent magnets is parallel to the system's axis.
The magnetic field near entrance side and exit side of the extraction electrode
aperture is reversal. The magnetic field strength along the system's axis that passes
through the extraction aperture center is shown in Fig. 1 for the system simulated
numerically (x coordinate original point in Fig. 1 is located upstream 1 cm from the
system's plasma electrode).
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    Fig. 1  Magnetic field strength along the system's axis

2. 2 The effect of electrode potential on negative ion beam optics characteristics
    The negative ion beam system investigated by us consists of plasma electrode,
extraction electrode, electron suppression electrode, and acceleration electrode and
ground electrode. The potential of each electrode is represented by U1, U2, U3, U4, U5,
respectively. The calculation domain and each electrode geometry are shown in Fig.
2. The extracted negative ion beam density and electron beam density, negative ion
temperature and electron temperature of negative ion source plasma are represented
by JH-, Je, Ti, Te, respectively. Suppose that each electrode potential in every system
is as follows (other parameters are not changed):
    For system 1, U1=-300 kV, U2=U3=-291 kV, U4=-186 kV, U5=0 kV.
    For system 2, U1=-300 kV, U 2= U 3=-290 kV, U 4=-186 kV, U 5=0 kV.
    For system 3, U 1=-300 kV, U 2= U 3=-289 kV, U 4=-160 kV, U 5=0 kV.
    For system 4, U 1=-300 kV, U 2=-289 kV, U 3=-283 kV, U 4=-160 kV, U 5=0
kV.
    For mentioned above system, the H- beam main parameters at exit surface are
shown in Table 1. The beam width, r.m.s. divergence angle, 85% beam divergence
angle and the beamlet ratio with divergence angle＜1 deg. are presented by ∆y, θθ   ,

and η, respectively.
    It can be seen from Table 1 that the change in extraction electric field strength
and aperture lens effect generated by the change in each electrode potential seriously
affects the H- beam transport behavior, the smallest H- beam divergence is obtained
in the system 4. The 2-D trajectories of H- beam and electron beam in the system 4
are shown in Fig. 2. By means of adjusting the acceleration electrode potential,
namely changing the electric field strength ratio Eacc2/Eacc1 between two acceleration

x/cm
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gaps, the exit H- beam with better optics character can be obtained. Fig. 3
demonstrates the effect of change in acceleration field ratio on H- beam exit
characteristics. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that for a fixed system and beam operation
parameter there exist a optimum electric field strength ratio between acceleration
gaps, demonstrating obviously the lens effect of acceleration electrode.

Fig. 2  Negative ion beam, electron beam trajectory in primary optimum 300 kV, 5 electrodes
system for U1=-300 kV, U2=-289 kV, U3=-283 kV, U4=-160 kV,

U5=0 kV, JH-=Je=21 mA·cm-2

Fig. 3  The 85% exit beam divergence angle θ and beamlets radio η with exit angle<1 deg. vs.
electric field strength ratio between both acceleration gaps for U1=-300 kV, U2= U3=-291 kV,

U4 is changed from –186 kV to –220 kV, U5=0 kV, JH-=Je=21 mA·cm-2
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Table 1  The effect of electrode potential value on H---- beam trajectory

  System No.        ∆y /cm           θ /deg.        θ /deg.        η/%

    1              0.2385             0.561           0.779          100

    2              0.2998             0.437           0.714          98.3

    3              0.3088             0.772           0.963          86.7

    4              0.3257             0.220           0.313          100  

      
2. 3  The effect of final electrode aperture displacement on the beam exit
parameters
    By means of final electrode aperture displacement, the exit beam can be
adjusted to compensate the effect of magnetic field on H- beam and to converge
beamlets extracted from many apertures in large area.

The calculation shows that the beam deflection is reversed in comparison with
final electrode aperture displacement, and the exit beam divergence angle is also
changed.
2. 4  The change in negative ion beam optics characteristics caused by negative
ion-stripping loss during transportation    
    Because part of the negative ions is lost in collision with the remained gas
particles inside the system, the negative ion space charge density is changed during
extraction and acceleration. Therefore the beam optics character is affected, too. The
numerical simulation results demonstrate that significant change in exit beam width
and divergence angle occurs in the process of negative ion stripping loss.
2. 5  The optimization of the system's beam density

Changing only the negative ion beam density JH- under system 4 parameters,
the change in the exit beam width ∆y and 85% beam divergence angle θ obtained by
numerical simulation is shown in Fig. 4. It is demonstrated that there is optimum
match-able beam density, when the electromagnetic field configuration is
determined. With the optimum beam density the better beam optics characteristic
can be obtained. The H- beam trajectory obtained by the calculation shows that
beam with lower density is excessively converged and the beam with higher beam
density is expanded.
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Besides, the numerical simulation demonstrates that the H- beam optics
characteristic is sensitive to the plasma electrode geometry in negative ion beam
system. The plasma electrode geometry affects directly the potential profile near the
plasma boundary, thus, the effect of the electrode's geometry on initially emitted
particles trajectory is serious. Because the negative ion temperature is normally in
the range of Ti ≤ 0.2 eV in “volume” negative ion source, the effect of negative
ion initial thermal velocity characterized by Ti on the beam optics characteristic is
smaller, this is one of reasons that make beam divergence of negative ion beam
system less than that of positive ion beam system.

Fig. 4  The effect of beam density JH- on exit beam width ∆y and 85% beam divergence angle θ,
each electrode potential is the same as that in Fig. 2, Je=21 mA·cm-2

3  DISCUSSION

    The final deflection of negative ion beam in a negative ion beam system is
attributed to joint effects of deflection magnetic field and electrode aperture lens role.
Therefore, the difference of negative ion beam transport process in different system
makes exit beam deflection variant, even though system's magnetic field is the same.
The analysis above has been demonstrated by numerical calculation results. Similar
results had been presented in other literatures[6, 7].
    The change in extraction gap electric field strength of the system results in not
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only the change in the electrode aperture lens effect but also the change in the
plasma boundary shape, both factors affect the beam optics characteristics.

The negative ion stripping loss is mainly caused by collision between the
negative ions and remained neutral gas particles in the system. The stripping loss
ratio F of the negativeions that pass through x distance can be expressed as:

∫−=
x

xxnF
0

0strip       )d)(exp(1 σ                    (8)

Where σstrip is negative ion stripping cross section, no is neutral atom density.
Assuming that pressure p≈0.3 Pa in extraction region and negative ion stripping
cross section σstrip≈1015 cm2, the stripping loss ratio F≈24% is estimated after the
negative ion beam pass through 3.4 cm extraction region. In order to decrease the
stripping loss, working pressure in negative ion source must be reduced as much as
possible and higher vacuum in the system is kept.
    Change in the extracted beam density affect the beam optics characteristic due
to change in non-linear force among space charges inside the beam. Besides, change
in extracted beam density is realized through change in plasma parameters, this
causes also the beam initial emission condition to change and affect the beam optics
characteristics.
    Because Me＜＜       Mi, the effect of electron beam space change on the beam optics
characteristics is much weaker than that of negative ion beam space charge with
same beam density order of magnitude. But the effect of electron diffusion on
plasma sheath and change in beam optics characteristics caused by the effect can not
be neglected[8].
    The numerical simulation results obtained by the 2-D computer code reflect
basic specific property of a negative ion beam system. The 2-D code can quickly
provide primary optimization for a negative ion beam system. The 2-D code is at
least an order of magnitude faster than a 3-D code. However, a 3-D code contains
more complex physics phenomena, it can simulate the asymmetrical plasma sheath'
distortion resulted from system's traverse magnetic field and calculate the particle's
3-D movement behavior etc.. In short, 2-D and 3-D computer code should be
considered as a complementary tool for negative ion beam system optics research.
Besides, the design optimization for a negative ion beam system must be combined
closely with experimental work, for example, in electric field configuration
optimization the practical breakdown ability between both electrodes must be taken
into account; in magnetic field configuration optimization, we must also pay
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attention to acceptable electron beam power lead on electron collector, etc..
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